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Reread Louise Penny’s beloved Chief Inspector Gamache Series
I know this is very unusual, getting in touch between newsletters,
but I wanted to tell you about this new community we're creating
around the Gamache books. It's a sort of reading group at Myrna's
New and Used Bookstore (though you'll have to provide your own
croissants).

The Gamache Series

Gamache series  book meeting place
Leading up to the publication of THE LONG WAY HOME, we're re
reading the previous books in order. We're doing this for fun of
Here's the order of the Chief
course, to revisit Three Pines and see Clara, Peter, Ruth, Gamache Inspector Gamache books, from
et al evolve, but also to introduce new readers to the series. There'll
the first to the most recent:
be discussions, and giveaways, guest posts. It's so great to meet
people who share our taste in books, and to get a chance to talk
STILL LIFE
about developments, setting, themes.
What better meeting place than over a book?

A FATAL GRACE / DEAD
COLD
THE CRUELEST MONTH
A RULE AGAINST MURDER /
THE MURDER STONE
THE BRUTAL TELLING
BURY YOUR DEAD

We'll start with STILL LIFE, on April 21st. Each book will be
discussed for two weeks, then onto the next one, culminating in the
publication of THE LONG WAY HOME.

A TRICK OF THE LIGHT
THE BEAUTIFUL MYSTERY
HOW THE LIGHT GETS IN

Sign up to join

THE LONG WAY HOME

Now, you'll have to sign up for it, of course. Here's the link. If you
have any questions, or difficulties, we're here to help. Just contact
Paul if you have any trouble.
Have fun, and see you at the first meeting. We can go over to the
bistro later. (I wish).

http://ukimages.gmimage3.com/new/viewnewsletter2.aspx?SiteID=6094&SID=6&NewsletterID=480791
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As you can see we have had a lot of fun in our community creating the photos for the newsletter
thanks to great friends and neighbours. If you would like to see these pictures a little larger click here
to see them via my website.
Louise
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